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Abstract. Predators can have profound effects on their environments. By identifying
patterns in behavior, den fidelity, and distribution, this study sought to bring to light the
importance of moray eels, a group of cryptic, hole-dwelling apex predators. In this study,
conducted on Moorea in French Polynesia, six Indo-Pacific moray species were found
(Gymnothorax javanicus, Gymnothorax flavimarginatus, Gymnothorax pictus, Gymnothorax
meleagris, Gymnomuraena zebra, and Echidna nebulosa). Within G. javanicus, G.
flavimarginatus, and E. nebulosa (for which we had the highest sample sizes), behavior was
analyzed using a detailed ethogram. Den fidelity over 20 days was analyzed with relation
to species, life stage, and weather. Distribution was examined with relation to species and
environmental characteristics. For comparisons across species, the behavioral study
suggested a possible ecological trade-off between adult size and camouflage. Small adult
sizes generally resulted in increased defensive behavior, but their lighter camouflage
allowed them to be more active and remain exposed. Large adult sizes tended to have
darker camouflage and while they did not exhibit the same amount of defensive behavior,
they were less active and less likely to remain exposed. Juveniles in all three species had
aggressive mouth behavior, but were inactive relative to adults. They had much higher
den fidelity than adults. Den fidelity was higher in less active species (G. javanicus and G.
flavimarginatus) than in more active E. nebulosa and G. pictus. Also, den fidelity was higher
during periods of inclement weather. The distribution study showed a strong shift in
species occupation with percent live coral along the transect studied, where G. javanicus
dominated shallower, lower percent live coral areas with steady food inputs from
fishermen. This study showed the importance of adult size, camouflage, and age in
determining activity and defensive behavior while investigating possible trends for
distribution near the mouths of bays with significant human impact.
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distribution; Moorea; French Polynesia

INTRODUCTION
Apex predators hold unique positions
within ecosystems. Thus, they are important to
the study of food webs or ecological
communities (Gilbert et al. 2005). Simple and
relatively isolated island ecosystems, like the
one present on Moorea in French Polynesia,
lend themselves to comprehensive studies of
otherwise overly complex food webs. As one of
the reef’s top predators, moray eels are

undeniably
important
in
coral
reef
communities (Gilbert et al. 2005). By deepening
our comprehension of these cryptic and
enigmatic species, we may be able to better
understand how to conserve their ecosystem.
Muraenidae (moray eels) comprise one of
the twenty families within the order
Anguilliformes, otherwise known as the “true
eels” (Nelson 2006). They are cosmopolitan,
occurring in various habitats around the world,
but are most often associated with coral reefs
(Böhlke et al. 1989).

This study sought to deepen our current
understanding of moray natural history. Six
Indo-Pacific moray eel species were found
throughout the course of the study;
Gymnothorax
javanicus
(giant
moray),
Gymnothorax flavimarginatus (yellow margin
moray), Gymnothorax pictus (peppered moray),
Gymnothorax
meleagris
(turkey
moray),
Gymnomuraena zebra (zebra moray), and
Echidna nebulosa (snowflake moray) (Appendix
B). Based on a study in Japan, the diet of the
large members of the genus Gymnothorax
consists of crabs and fishes (Yukihira et al.
1994). Both Gymnothorax pictus (Chave and
Randall 1971, Graham et al. 2009) and Echidna
nebulosa (Yukihira et al. 1994, Miller 1989)
primarily feed on crabs. Gymnothorax pictus
may jump out of or exit the water to catch its
prey (Chave and Randall 1971, Graham et al.
2009). This unique behavior is said to persist
only in “rare, remote and pristine
environments,
such
as
the
Chagos
Archipelago” (Graham et al. 2009). Species of
the genus Echidna are macrosmatic, using their
highly developed olfaction to locate prey,
while
those
within Gymnothorax
are
microsmatic, using vision primarily to locate
prey (Fishelson 1997). This reinforces the need
for interactions such as the interspecific
cooperative
group
hunting
between
Gymnothorax javanicus and groupers, where
morays use guides that can either smell or see
well (Fishelson 1997; Bshary et al. 2006).
Cooperative hunting is a rare phenomenon
only observed in mammals and birds (Bshary
et al. 2006).
This study explored moray eels with
respect to their behavior, den fidelity, and
distribution. The first, behavioral component
focused on five behavioral subsections; mouth
behavior, position behavior, mutualists,
predation, and movement. Within these
subsections, I hypothesized that there would be
distinct differences between morphologically
distinct species and across life stages for the
following behaviors; mouth gape (closed or
open), position (partially exposed, completely
exposed, or exposed only while swimming),

mutualists (present or absent), predation
(predatory event occurs or does not), and
movement (no movement, movement within
hole, or swimming).
I posited that smaller morays (E. nebulosa
and juveniles) would exhibit more defensive
mouth behavior (snapping of the jaws). Studies
on crayfish have shown that smaller organisms
will react more dramatically to threats and
display more defensive behavior than larger
individuals (Stein and Magnuson 1976).
I expected only well camouflaged morays
(in this case, only E. nebulosa) to remain
completely exposed. Cryptic fish, or fish that
are very well camouflaged, show trait
compensation that allows them to face a threat
and not flee, while other, less cryptic fish flee
immediately (Wishingrad et al. 2014). I
expected to observe none or very few juvenile
morays outside of their dens during behavioral
observations, either swimming or stationary.
Studies on surfperch show juveniles to be
especially dependent on cover, because they
are more vulnerable than adults to predation
(Ebeling and Laur 1985).
I hypothesized that mutualists will have no
preference for larger specimens, although they
have more mucus and ectoparasites, because
cleaner wrasses have been shown to tend to
clients irrespective of their body size (Arnal et
al. 2001). I expected predation to be rare, but to
occur more often at night and during
crepuscular periods, when morays are
generally more active (Young and Winn 2003).
The second component of the study
investigated den fidelity (how likely an
individual was to return to the same den within
a period of 20 days) in moray eels. I compared
den fidelity for different species, life stages,
and weather. I expected snowflake eels (E.
nebulosa) to have lower den fidelity because,
due to their cryptic nature, they might be
outside of their dens more often. I expected
higher den fidelity in juvenile and young adult
morays, who may have smaller home ranges
and lack the confidence or ability to find new
dens. In mangrove environments, which
harbor the occasional young moray, juvenile

fish are much more likely to seek refuge than
adults (Hendy et al. 2013). A study looking at
the home range of turtles describes that a
juvenile’s energy investment to relocate may be
higher than that which an adult requires and
that adults, which are larger, have higher
potential mobility (Rowe and Dalgarn 2010). I
hypothesized that during periods of inclement
weather, morays would take advantage of the
lower visibility conditions to forage outside of
their dens. Studies have shown that eels are
more active during periods of inclement
weather (Young and Winn 2003). Studies on
yellow moray eels (an eel not featured in this
study), Gymnothorax prasinus, show the eels to

have no site fidelity (Bassett and Montgomery
2011a). No shelter was used more than once
(Bassett and Montgomery 2011a). Based on
preliminary observations, I did not expect this
to be the case.
The last component focused on the
distribution of moray eels at the den fidelity
study site. Along the transect I studied, there
were three different environments in which I
hypothesized differences in moray species
composition. For example, I expected the larger
and less well camouflaged G. javanicus to reside
at the mouth of the bay, seeking the shelter of
its low visibility and the more reliable food
supply provided by the bay’s fishermen.

FIG. 1. Survey sites, number of times surveyed (in grey), and number of eels found (in red). In total,
34 observations were made.

FIG. 2. Red lines show the 1400 meter transect, on the northwestern side of Cook’s Bay.
Opunohu Bay is visible to the west. Image courtesy of Google Earth.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Measurements

Study sites

For each specimen, species, life stage, head
length, and estimated total length were
recorded. Linear regressions relating head
length to total body length were extracted from
a study with species-specific regressions and
were applied to obtain reliable total body
length estimates for organisms whose bodies
were concealed (Gilbert et al. 2005). For
Gymnothorax species, the size metrics for G.
moringa were used, whereas for E. nebulosa,
metrics for Echidna catenata were used. Using
the same genera for measurements should
yield relatively reliable total length estimates
(D. L. Kramer, personal communication,
November 15, 2014). These estimates will be
more accurate for species with similar sizes to
the species on which the linear models were
based. For example, extrapolations for G.
javanicus, a large moray, may be less reliable.
Head length was measured by taking photos of
a ruler near the head of the organism,
whenever possible, or else by measuring
another aspect of the den to use as a referential
scale in image processing software ImageJ.

The study was conducted on the island of
Moorea in French Polynesia. To obtain a
diverse number of species and life stages, many
different locations were surveyed for the
presence of moray eels (Fig. 1). These diverse
study locations were chosen to decrease the
chance of double counting individuals (i.e.,
pseudoreplication)
in
the
behavioral
component. For the den fidelity and
distribution components, a 1400 meter transect
along the northwestern coast of Cook’s Bay,
centered around the UC Berkeley Gump
Station (17°31’53.19” S 149°50’07.74” W) was
studied in finer detail (Fig. 2). It followed the
coral drop off from the island’s fringing reef,
because that area was distinct and easily
resurveyed. Although morays were spotted in
the inner fringing reef, these organisms were
often swimming freely and not observed to
occupy a den for more than five minutes. In an
attempt to locate more permanent shelters, the
transect focused on the deeper drop off.

Behavioral study
At each study location, moray detection
began with a comprehensive search of suitable
den locations. This was standardized across
sites by allowing between 1.5 and 2.5 hours for
each search and limiting each search to
between 1,000 and 2,000 square meters. The
flexibility in study time and area allows
multiple organisms to be studied, if present,
and accounts for differences in reef structure
and density. Each time a new individual was
spotted, on or off the 1400 meter den fidelity
transect, the organism was observed for ten
minutes, after allowing a two minute
acclimation period.
This component required the application of
an organism-specific ethogram (Table 1). As
this study aims to gain a comprehensive
understanding of the natural history of morays,
all behaviors listed were recorded. However,
only select behaviors were used in analysis.
This ethogram may also be useful for future
studies investigating moray behavior, as I have
not been able to find a similar resource. There
were five behavioral subsections: (1) mouth
behavior, (2) position behavior, (3) associated
fish behavior, (4) predation, and (5) movement.
Most of these behaviors were recorded if
the individual performed the behavior at any
point during the ten minute observational
period. For example, an instance of wide open
mouths, snapping jaws, mutualist presence,
predation, or swimming anytime during the
observation would be recorded. However, for
two select behaviors, mouth gape and position
behavior, percent of time spent performing
each behavior was recorded. For each of the ten
minutes, the predominant behavior was
recorded. These two behaviors were recorded
as a possible proxy for the individual’s
defensiveness and their likelihood to be
completely exposed, potentially vulnerable to
predators. Through observation of these
behaviors, it seems as though open mouths and
snapping of jaws are part of a defensive or
slightly aggressive display, because these
behaviors would be exhibited each time a

smaller individual took note of my presence.
Besides stating that ventilation is not an
aggressive moray behavior, there is not a welldefined description of aggressive moray
behavior in the literature. After ten minutes of
observing their natural behavior, more
invasive procedures, such as den flagging,
photography, and moray measuring could take
place.
The ten minute observation limit was
determined because after about ten minutes,
the eels became very curious and it was
difficult to remain inconspicuous while
observing them. During the period of
observation, however, natural behavior could
be observed from behind the various
microsmatic Gymnothorax species, avoiding
visual detection by the organism which relies
more heavily on visual cues than olfactory cues
(Fishelson 1997). For Echidna nebulosa,
observation from the surface usually resulted
in what appeared to be undisturbed, natural
behavior. It seems as though their olfactory
abilities, although heightened (Fishelson 1997),
seemed not reach an observer on the water’s
surface.
When analyzing behavior across species,
data for all life stages were combined.
Similarly, while analyzing behavior across life
stages, data for all species were combined. For
the most part, the proportions of juveniles to
adults and one species to another were the
same so the combination of data did not skew
results. Patterns in behavior were analyzed
using chi-squared analyses in the statistical
program R (Version 3.1.2). A couple sample
sizes were too small for this analysis to be
reliable, so p-values were replicated in the
movement analyses and degrees of freedom do
not apply.
Den fidelity study
This component examined den fidelity, or
the likelihood of an individual to return to the
same den, by focusing on den sites found on
the 1400 meter transect described above. Every
day for 20 days, between the hours of 10:00 and

TABLE 1. Ethogram including all recorded behaviors. Specific behaviors have been grouped for
ease of future analysis (see “Grouping” column).
Behavior type

Grouping

Behavior

Description

Mouth

Mouth
gape**

Closed Mouth

Closed (<.5cm for more than 5 seconds)

Open Mouth

Open (>.5cm for more than 5 seconds)

Other
behaviors

Wide open
Snapping

Open (>5cm for more than 2 seconds- depends on moray
size)
Snapping of jaws or darting of head

Head Peeking out

Head out (<5cm)

Other part out

Any part (not the head) <5cm exposed

Head out

Entire head (and only head) exposed

Other part out

Any part (not the head) >5cm exposed

Head and body
extended
Mostly out

Head and front of body (>5cm body) exposed

Mostly out (no head)

¾ of body exposed (head hidden)

Curled and Contorted

Body curled and contorted as if ready to strike (putting all of
its body in small space)

Exposed

Completely Exposed

No cover, still stationary

Moving

n/a- Swimming

Not in one spot for more than 5 seconds

Mutualists
present

Mouth Cleaning

Fish is inside or outside of mouth, cleaning the inside of
mouth
First ½ of body is being cleaned

Position**

Associative
Fish
Behavior

Partially
Exposed

Upper Body Cleaning
Mutualists
absent

Predatory
Behavior

Feeding

Fish present
n/a- No fish or shrimp

Fish or shrimp are close to the moray (not cleaning, within
1m)
Not in one spot for more than 5 seconds

Stalking prey with head

Following prey with head (<3 feet)

Stalking prey while
swimming
Catching prey

Following prey while swimming (<4 feet)

Eating

Pharyngeal jaws come forward and pull prey into
esophagus (observe the food disappear into the body of the
animal)
Retreats after eating (can't tell whether it is still digesting or
is done)

Retreat

Movement

¾ of body exposed (including head)

Lunges for prey and catches in its front pair of jaws (observe
animal being caught)

Not
Feeding
Not
Swimming

Not feeding

Not following prey or eating (to my knowledge)

No movement

Not moving

Stationary Swimming

Swimming into hole or while in hole, switching to different
opening

Swimming

Swimming

Moving dorsal fin and muscular body, oscillating from side
to side but swimming in a straight line

**Notes: For mouth gape and position behavior, for each of the 10 observational minutes, the
predominant behavior was noted (for example, (a) 4 minutes spent with mouth closed, 6 with mouth
open or (b) 5 minutes spent partially exposed, 2 completely exposed, and 3 swimming). All others
were counted if the organism participated in the behavior at least once during the 10 minute
observational period.

16:00, the 1400 meter transect was surveyed for
presence of morays by snorkeling and free
diving at depths between 1 and 18 meters.
Because morays are crepuscular (Young and
Winn 2003), the dens were surveyed during the
early afternoon when they were the least active
and would be seeking shelter (Bshary et al.
2006). If an individual was spotted along the
1400 meter transect, its location was marked
with flagging tape (Fig. 3). The species, head
length, and life stage of the eel were recorded,
as well as the prevailing weather during the
daily three hour study, either raining or sunny.
The dens were surveyed six days a week
during the study period for occupation by the
same eel. Eels were considered to be the same
individual if it occupied the same den, was the
same size and species, with no obvious
distinctive markings. Because the area studied

contains numerous suitable den holes, it is
unlikely that two organisms would have
required the use of the same den, especially in
such a limited time period. Studies on a large
moray, Gymnothorax prasinus, shows that
morays are unlikely to have overlapping home
ranges (Bassett & Montgomery 2011a), which
would make the use of a shelter by two
different individuals even more unlikely.
Trends in occupancy were analyzed relative to
species, life stages, and weather using chisquare analyses in the statistical program R.
Distribution study
The den sites from Component 2 were used
in this component. GPS points of each moray
den were plotted on Google Earth and
analyzed in conjunction with satellite data to
obtain an accurate map of den sites with exact
distances between dens. Environmental factors
including depth, weather, turbidity, tide, time
of day, and percent live coral were recorded.
For the purpose of this study, only species,
depth, and percent live coral were used for
analysis. Analysis consisted of a graph
showing species composition, percent live
coral, and depth along the transect.
RESULTS
Study sites
Morays were abundant and at least one
moray was found during each site survey with
the exception of a site on the southern tip of the
island. A total of 34 individuals were found
over the course of a month and a half. Only one
individual was spotted more than once and its
identification was made possible due to a white
blemish on its dorsal fin.
Measurements

FIG. 3. Location of dens with respective
resident species. Image courtesy of Google
Earth.

The study organisms (Appendix B)
ranged in size greatly. The eels ranged in head
lengths of 30mm to 250mm (Table 2), with
roughly estimated average total body lengths

TABLE 2. Sample sizes of each life stage for each species for the sampled population.
Measurements of head length were recorded to the nearest centimeter and transformed into
millimeter units for input in linear length relationship formula. All averages shown are weighted
averages. HL=Head Length; TL=Total Length.

Species

Life
Stage

Sample
size

G. javanicus

Juvenile

4

Y. adult

2

Average
TL

Sample
Variance

Estimated
TL

65 mm

1.7

452 mm

150 mm

18.0

940 mm

Adult

12

228 mm

2.7

1390 mm

TOTAL

18

183 mm

51.6

1130 mm

Juvenile

2

70 mm

8.0

480 mm

Y. adult

1

130 mm

-----

825 mm

Adult

1

180 mm

-----

1110 mm

TOTAL

4

113 mm

30.9

728 mm

G. pictus
G. meleagris

Adult

2

50 mm

0.0

365 mm

Adult

1

80 mm

-----

538 mm

G. vicinus
E. nebulosa

Adult

1

30 mm

-----

250 mm

Juvenile

2

28 mm

0.1

201 mm

Adult

6

50 mm

0.0

357 mm

TOTAL

8

44 mm

1.1

315 mm

All

34

125 mm

70.9

803 mm

G.
flavimarginatus

TOTAL

ranging from 201mm to 1390mm. Total length
estimates are more representative for the
smaller species, because the linear model used
was for a small specimen. Actual total length
for the larger G. javanicus and G. flavimarginatus
specimens probably lie between 2 and 3 meters.
Life stages were described using the length
metrics listed in the table. Gymnothorax
javanicus was both the largest and most
abundant
species
studied.
Although
individuals of species G. pictus, G. moringa, and
Gymnomuraena zebra were all studied, the
behavior study focused on G. javanicus, G.
flavimarginatus, and E. nebulosa, which had
higher sample sizes. A Gymnothorax pictus
individual is included in the den fidelity and
distribution studies, as it was found along the
1400 meter den fidelity transect.
Ethogram study
A) Mouth behavior: When comparing the
amount of time spent with mouths closed and
open, the three species differed significantly

Genus-specific
linear relationship

Using G. moringa
size metrics
TL= 77.89+5.75(HL)
(Gilbert et al. 2005)

Using E. catenata
size metrics
TL=3.10+7.08(HL)
(Gilbert et al. 2005)

(Fig. 4). E. nebulosa spent the most time with
mouths open, followed by G. javanicus then G.
flavimarginatus. Similarly, juveniles spent the
most time with mouths open, followed by
young adults then adults (Fig. 5). All juveniles
(8 of 8) snapped their jaws at one point during
the observational period. Snapping of the jaws
and shaking of the head was less common in
adult individuals (5 out of 19). One adult G.
javanicus snapped in response to some aspect of
a cleaning session with three Labroides bicolor
mutualists. 3 out of 3 shallow (between 0 and 2
meters) adult G. javanicus specimens opened
their mouths very wide (greater than 10cm). No
other organisms exhibited this behavior.
B) Position behavior: Position behavior
varied significantly between species (Fig. 6)
and life stages (Fig. 7). E. nebulosa was the only
species to remain completely exposed. The
only occasion in which G. javanicus and G.
flavimarginatus were exposed was when they
swam. No juveniles or young adults were
observed outside of their shelter, but adults
were observed exposed and swimming.

FIG. 5. Proportion of time spent exhibiting
each mouth behavior for each life stage
(χ2=29.7686, df=2, p=3.434x10-7*).

FIG. 6. Proportion of time spent exhibiting
each position behavior for each species
(χ2=123.5714, df=4, p<2.2x10-16*).
C) Associated fish behavior: Only adult G.
javanicus (6 out of 12) were found with
mutualists, usually the cleaner wrasses
Labroides bicolor or Labroides dimidiatus. There
was only one aggressive interaction between
cleaner and client, where the moray snapped at
the Labroides bicolor cleaners, but the client
continued to pose for them after this took place.
Although G. javanicus juveniles and young
adults often had more fish around them, they
were never mutualists. The low sample sizes of
G. flavimarginatus make any definitive
conclusion difficult. No E. nebulosa individuals
had mutualists.

Adults (N=19)

Young adults (N=3)

Juveniles (N=8)

Swimming
Completely Exposed
Partially Exposed

G. flavimarginatus (N=4)

G. javanicus (N=18)

Swimming
Completely Exposed
Partially Exposed

E. nebulosa (N=8)

Adults (N=19)

Juveniles (N=8)

G. flavimarginatus (N=4)

FIG. 4. Proportion of time spent exhibiting
each mouth behavior for each species
(χ2=44.5795, df=2, p=2.088x10-10*).

Open

Young adults (N=3)

Closed

Open

G. javanicus (N=18)

E. nebulosa (N=8)

Closed

FIG. 7. Proportion of time spent exhibiting
each position behavior for each life stage
(χ2=58.1465, df=n/a, p=0.0005*).
D) Predatory behavior: Predation was rare
and occurred more often at dusk and night
than during the day, when most observations
took place. The only instances of prey capture
were observed in an adult G. javanicus, juvenile
G. flavimarginatus, and an unidentified moray.
The G. javanicus feeding episode was unique in
that it was the only time an active (swimming)
giant moray was found in water deeper than
four meters. At 16:50 on a rainy day, about 8
meters down, it was seeking food in the form
of a large dead fish caught in a fishing net. It
swam in what seemed a deliberate pursuit of
food for 100 meters before ripping the fish from

Adults (N=19)

Juveniles (N=8)

Did not swim

Young adults (N=3)

Swam

Did not swim

G. javanicus (N=12)

E. nebulosa (N=6)

Swam

FIG. 8. Proportion of adult individuals which
swam during the observational period for each
species (χ2=5.0575, df=n/a, p=0.05997).

FIG. 9. Proportion of individuals which
swam during the observational period for each
life stage (χ2=6.1425, df=n/a, p=0.01899*).

the other side of the net and retreating to a
nearby den. At 11:30 on a sunny day, the G.
flavimarginatus juvenile was still for about a
minute before snatching a nearby fish. After the
capture, it swam into a more concealed area. At
22:30 on a clear night, the small, unidentified
individual attacked a fish that had been
hovering about ten centimeters away for five
minutes.
E) Movement: Movement varied across
species, but not significantly (Fig. 8).
Movement did vary across life stages, however
(Fig. 9). Although movement was rare across
species, adults were most likely to swim
around and among adults, E. nebulosa
individuals were most active. In the
individuals studied, juveniles never moved
while being observed, young adults moved
occasionally but only within their hole, and
adults were the only ones to exit their shelter
and swim around. When observed in shallow
areas (less than 4 meters), G. javanicus were
generally more active and three of the five
observed individuals swam at one point during
the ten minute observation period. All of these
individuals moved (in hole, out of hole, or
both). Only one G. javanicus swam in water
deeper than 4 meters (see above). The adult G.
flavimarginatus was found swimming along the

bottom on a cloudy day in poor visibility. Five
out of the six adult E. nebulosa specimens swam
at one point during the observation, a much
higher proportion than the proportion of adult
G. javanicus that swam (3 out of 12).
Den fidelity study
Dens were observed on 20 separate
occasions over the course of 23 days, with a
total of 7 days of inclement weather (marked
“R” for rainy) (Appendix A) and 13 days of
sunny weather (“S”). Over the twenty day
study period and both sunny and rainy
conditions, un-interrupted residency length
across all species and life stages ranged from
one to six days. Interrupted residency in a
single den ranged from one to thirteen days.
When comparing den fidelity between species,
the null hypothesis that den occupation was
independent of species was rejected. G.
flavimarginatus and G. javanicus seem to have
the highest den fidelity (Fig. 10). Den fidelity
was shown to be highly dependent on life
stage. There is lower den fidelity as the age of
the individual increases (Fig. 11). Only one
individual was seen to occupy a den after an
extended period of absence. The young adult
which had had very high den fidelity over

FIG. 10. Den fidelity for each species,
showing number of times eels of each species
were found in their den versus the number of
times eels were outside their den (not present)
(χ2=14.9381, df=3, p=0.00187*).
Vacant

Inclement weather (N=7)

Sunny weather (N=13)

Occupied

FIG. 12. Den fidelity for different weather,
showing number of times eels were found in
their den versus the number of times eels were
outside their den (not present) (χ2=7.2997, df=1,
p=0.006897).

Vacant

Young adult (N=3)

Juvenile (N=4)

G. javanicus (N=7)

Occupied

Adult (N=10)

Vacant

E. nebulosa (N= 6)

G. pictus (N=1)

G. flavimarginatus (N=3)

Occupied

FIG. 11. Den fidelity for each life stage,
showing number of times eels of each life stage
were found in their den versus the number of
times eels were outside their den (not present)
(χ2=54.1097, df=2, p=1.779x10-12).
the three week period preceding the study left
shortly after the study began and returned to
the den after the study had ended, after an
absence of about 20 days. Den fidelity with
respect to weather showed that individuals are
less likely to occupy shelter during periods
with inclement weather (Fig. 12).
Distribution study
Along the 1400 meter transect, three
distinct environments were traversed. The
beginning of transect traverses a deeper area (6
to 18 meters) with 40-80% live coral. The
transect recommences along the Gump reef
where the depth is slightly less (4 to 8 meters)
with 20-40% live coral. Around the Gump
station’s dock, there is a further decrease in
depth of the fringing reef (1 to 4 meters) and
decrease in percent live coral (0-20%). Along
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FIG. 13. Species composition along the two sections of our 1400 meter transect (including the
600 meter distance between the two, where no measurements were made, because the
environment there is too deep to study reliably with free diving).
this transect, with decreasing live coral, the
moray species composition changed (Fig. 13).
G. flavimarginatus dominated the first stretch, in
which a shallow G. pictus was also spotted.
Once, outside of the 23-day study period, a
giant moray (G. javanicus), was spotted in this
area, attracted by a large dead fish in a fishing
net (refer back to ethogram section for more
detail). As depth and live coral decreased near
the opening of Cook’s Bay, more E. nebulosa
were found. Near the Gump station dock, G.
javanicus dominated, with the exception of one
juvenile E. nebulosa.
DISCUSSION
Several issues complicated the process of
data taking. The inherent safety hazards
associated with studying dangerous creatures
with relatively advanced cognitive abilities
occasionally posed logistical issues interfering
with the obtention of reliable results. For
example, measurement of individuals was
made difficult due to the safety concerns
associated with placing objects too close to the
heads of larger morays. Also, in any behavioral

study, there exist significant concerns that the
behavior observed under close scrutiny of a
human does not accurately represent their
natural behavior. Taking data while free diving
was also difficult, because there were
interruptions within the observational ten
minutes where I had to resurface to breathe.
When the distance between myself and the
moray was enough to minimize any alteration
of behavior, some behaviors (especially mouth
behaviors) became difficult to detect.
Therefore, there is some degree of error
associated with measurements of subtle
behaviors. In the den fidelity study, there is a
possibility that morays (especially small ones)
could have retreated completely into their dens
to the point where they could not be detected.
Also, the return of one individual which
returned after the study had ended could have
been due to the fact that its den was no longer
being visited daily, despite my efforts to
remain inconspicuous.
Organisms ranged in size from very small
to very large and the most significant
behavioral distinctions followed trends
suggested by size. Juveniles differed greatly in

behavior from adults. Echidna nebulosa, the
smallest study organism, had divergent
behavior from larger organisms such as G.
javanicus and flavimarginatus. When examining
differences across species, an interesting
relationship appeared between adult size and
camouflage, where each combination of traits
had an apparent disadvantage and advantage.
Species with small adult size and well-suited
camouflage (only E. nebulosa in this case)
seemed to exhibit more defensive behavior, but
their cryptic coloring allowed them to roam
more freely, be more nomadic with lower den
fidelity, and remain exposed for longer. Species
with large adult size and darker, ill-suited
camouflage (G. javanicus and G. flavimarginatus)
exhibited less defensive behavior, but were less
likely to be completely exposed, instead
retreating to the cover of their more-permanent
dens.
Mouth behavior showed the first evidence
for uniting the two larger, darker Gymnothorax
species. G. javanicus and G. flavimarginatus had
similar mouth behavior, subtly moving water
over their gills with their mouths closed (gape
less than 0.5cm). Only adult G. javanicus
individuals in shallow water, however, were
observed to open their mouths wide. This
behavior may be associated with depth. Also,
the morays may do this more often when they
are swimming. There is very little information
available on the meaning of this behavior. It
might also be a way of posing for cleaner
wrasses, because the majority of individuals
that were found in shallow areas were engaged
in cleaning interactions at some point.
E. nebulosa stands apart from the two
species in its slightly more defensive mouth
behavior. In contrast to both G. javanicus and G.
flavimarginatus, E. nebulosa individuals spent
much more time with their mouths open and
snapped their jaws more often. This may be an
intimidation tactic in order to compensate for
their smaller size. Small threespot damselfish
have significantly more threat sensitivity than
larger individuals, who respond nonchalantly
(Helfman and Winkelman 1997). Also,
predator-prey evaluations result in safety for

larger individuals, who may be perceived as
predators and danger for smaller individuals,
who may be perceived as prey (Cooper and
Stankowich 2010). This supports the idea that
larger species do not have to defend
themselves, while smaller species, such as E.
nebulosa, may have to act defensively to protect
themselves from threats.
Similarly, juveniles (much smaller than
adults, especially for the larger Gymnothorax
species) exhibit much more defensive mouth
behavior than adults. Juveniles shake their
heads, snap their jaws, and keep their mouths
wide open. Again, these individuals may be
compensating for what they lack in size. As
mentioned above, this might mirror what was
observed in crayfish, where juveniles reacted
much more defensively to the threat of a
predator than an adult (Stein and Magnuson
1976). Comparatively, the adult morays
exhibited much less of a reaction to the threat I
posed. Their mouths remained closed or
engaged in subtle ventilation. When my
presence became known, the adults calmly
honed and oriented their bodies toward me,
while the juveniles shook their heads rapidly,
opening and shutting their jaws quickly. Only
once was an adult observed to exhibit
aggressive behavior, when it was engaged in a
cleaning interaction where the cleaner wrasse
may have been “cheating” by eating not only
ectoparasites on the eels body, but also the
nutritious and thick mucus layer of the moray.
Position behavior indicated trends with
complemented the mouth behavior findings.
Echidna nebulosa was the only observed moray
species to remain stationary while entirely
exposed. This may be because its camouflage is
better suited for the coral rubble substrate than
the dark colors of G. javanicus and G.
flavimarginatus, which stand in stark contrast to
the lighter substrate. Cryptic species are much
less visible to predators and are less likely to
flee from them (Ydenberg and Dill 1986). The
cryptic E. nebulosa individuals are thus less
likely to flee and more likely to remain
exposed. They might even be encouraged not
to flee or swim away, because it would increase

the possibility of detection (Ydenberg and Dill
1986). Juveniles, which each have similar
camouflage to their adult counterparts, were
always only partially exposed. Their full bodies
were never exposed, either stationary or while
swimming. This includes the two juvenile E.
nebulosa individuals, who, although their
camouflage was suited better to the light
substrate, were only ever partially exposed,
with only their heads peeking out of coral
cover. This is congruent with our hypothesis
and the study on surfperch which stated that
juveniles are more eager to seek cover than
adults (Ebeling and Laur 1985).
Mutualists were observed to be associated
with only adult G. javanicus, the largest
individuals. This may suggest a trend
associated with size, but cleaner wrasses also
have much smaller clients, such as surgeonfish,
and apparently have no size preference
between clients (Arnal et al. 2001). This
discrepancy may be a result of our reduced
sample size. As mentioned above, one Labroides
bicolor elicited an aggressive reaction by the
giant moray it was cleaning. I was surprised to
observe this “cheating” behavior, because the
wrasses cheat much less often while tending to
large, predator clients such as sharks and
morays (J. Messias, personal communication,
December 12, 2014).
Predation was extremely rare, especially at
the time most of the observations occurred. The
one time an observation was made at night, a
predatory episode ensued in which an
unidentified individual fed on a small fish
nearby. This shows that predation is likely
much more frequent at night. Also, morays are
slightly more active during crepuscular
periods than at night (Young and Winn 2003),
but virtually no observations were made at
dusk or dawn. Only once out of 32 observations
during the normal surveying hours was a
predatory event observed, supporting the fact
that predation during this time was rare.
E. nebulosa swam more often than other
species, although not significantly. The
significance of this result might be bolstered by
increased sample sizes. It may have been more

likely to leave its den and swim for the same
reason it can remain stationary while exposed,
because of its ability to camouflage itself.
A lower proportion of G. javanicus
individuals swam, but swimming wasn’t
uncommon for adults, especially in shallow
water. G. javanicus adult individuals were
much more active in shallow water than in
deep water. The morays may seek shallower
areas with higher percent live coral and a
higher density of cleaner wrasses. They may
swim across shallow areas, visit the cleaning
station, and retire to deeper dens where they
are less active. One individual differed in
behavior (active while deep), but was
associated with human interaction (the
presence of a fishing net).
Movement increased across life stages.
Movement was never observed in juveniles. In
young adults, it was constrained to movement
within a den, but in adults, there was
movement both within and outside of dens.
This may reflect on the increased boldness of
adults due to their increased life experience.
Juveniles and young adults are more
vulnerable and less experienced and therefore
exhibit much more reserved behavior, rarely
exiting the safety of cover (Ebeling and Laur
1985).
This study shows that there exist distinct
behavioral trends between species and life
stages in the morays of Moorea. Across species,
there exists an ecological trade-off between
adult size and camouflage. Organisms with the
advantage of well-suited camouflage were able
to remain exposed, but had the disability of
smaller sizes which necessitated defensive
antipredator tactics. On the other hand, larger
organisms had the security of size, but lacked
the cryptic coloring which might have lowered
their dependency on shelter. Across life stages
and within species, juveniles lacked the
confidence to exit their shelter, irrespective of
their camouflage, but exhibited the same
defensive behavior as present in E. nebulosa.
Den fidelity was shown to have a strong
correlation with species, weather, and life
stage. First, larger species such as G. javanicus

and G. flavimarginatus occupy dens much more
often than smaller, better camouflaged species
(E. nebulosa and the G. pictus individual). This
may be because the larger species are dark
bodied and more conspicuous. They must
retreat to shelter to avoid predation or
detection. Also, because of their large size,
there may be fewer dens that can accommodate
them.
Morays vary in their den-fidelity with
respect to weather as well. For example,
morays occupied dens less often in periods of
inclement weather. Other studies have shown
that there is increased moray activity during
periods of inclement weather (Young and
Winn 2003). Morays may choose these times to
actively forage because there is higher turbidity
after rainfall (Fabricius et al. 2013) and they
might be less visible. Low-risk high-turbidity
environments have been shown to reduce the
tendency of other fish to hide (Wishingrad et al.
2014).
The strongest correlation lay with life
stage. Juveniles had much stronger den fidelity
than young adults and young adults had
stronger den fidelity than adults. These
juveniles may be less likely to leave shelters
and find new ones because they are less bold
and more vulnerable in their young and
inexperienced state, again, similar to the
aversion of the juvenile surfperch to the
clearing outside of its shelter (Ebeling and Laur
1985).
The distribution study revealed a clear
distinction between the various habitats and
the species found there. No G. flavimarginatus
were found outside of the first stretch of reef
(between 0-550m along the transect), on the
fringing reef by the mouth of Cook’s Bay,
where depth and percent live coral were
greater. Only one other species was found in
that section of reef (the G. pictus individual)
during the den fidelity study, although one G.
javanicus was found before the 23-day period
and one E. nebulosa was spotted after the study.
It is possible that the G. flavimarginatus
individuals preferred the conditions in this
deeper, higher percent live coral environment.

The next distinct environment (between
800-1000m along the transect) had slightly
shallower depths and lower percent coral than
the first environment. The species found there
were exclusively E. nebulosa. The conditions
there may have been ideal for E. nebulosa and
there seemed to be an abundant population
residing there. I once saw five snowflake
morays within less than a minute of each other.
As the water near the Gump Station gets
shallower and percent live coral continues to
decrease, the species composition shifts almost
exclusively to G. javanicus. This may be a result
of the issue mentioned above, where fishermen
tend to clean out their fish by the Gump Station
dock which attracts morays, especially larger
G. javanicus adults. This food source is reliable
and is easily accessible. A significant amount of
energy is put forth toward prey capture,
enough to dissuade animals such as the
largemouth bass from capturing large prey
items (Selch and Chipps 2007). Therefore, a
reduction in this energy expenditure would
likely be advantageous for the moray. The
juveniles and young adults might also choose
these lower visibility areas to create semipermanent dens because of the safety provided
by turbidity.
Future studies could make use of less
invasive observational methods, such as video
cameras, which have been shown effective for
nocturnal monitoring with infrared light
(Bassett and Montgomery 2011b, Weiss et al.
2006). Also, tracking of the individuals with
electronic tags could give much more detailed
information about the eels’ natural behavior.
The distribution component could be repeated
in a similar bay to test for parallel results. The
trend between percent live coral and species
could also be tested independent of the bay
locations.
Also, there is evidence to suggest that
humans, especially while engaged in local
fishing practices, are altering the behavior of
these morays. For example, the last feeding
episode, in which an adult giant moray fed on
a dead fish caught in a fishing net, showed that
human actions have had an impact on natural

behavior. Besides that one observation, there
were never G. javanicus in that stretch of reef.
Communication with local fisherman brought
to light the fact that morays, as well as sharks,
often feed on fish remains left by fishermen
near the Gump Station’s dock. There are
examples of more intentional moray feeding in
the Society Islands, such as in the “coral river”
off of the island of Tahaa. I observed two G.
javanicus individuals approaching humans,
presumably looking for the food they are
offered a couple times a day by local tour
guides.
Future studies could aim to quantify the
effect humans have on moray natural behavior
by examining areas of differing levels of
human impact. The persistence of the unique
land-based predation by G. pictus only in areas
with no human presence (Graham et al. 2009)
may suggest that humans have already greatly
altered their natural behavior. The global
environment is now subject to human induced,
rapid environmental change and it is
important, now more than ever, to assess
natural behavior to identify and track the
changes humans may be causing (Sih et al.
2010).
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APPENDIX A
Occupation data for each of the seventeen dens over a period of 23 days. On three of those
days, no surveys were conducted. GF= G. flavimarginatus, GP= G. pictus, EN= E. nebulosa, GJ= G.
javanicus S= sunny, R= rainy, 0= unoccupied den, 1= occupied den.
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APPENDIX B
Species identification guide for moray eels of Moorea. Information based on personal
observation and identification guides at FishBase.org. All photographs by author.

“Young adult” classified separately because it has a shorter head length and larger black spots on head
than an adult, but varies distinctly from the juvenile seen below.

Scientific name: Gymnothorax javanicus
Common name: Giant moray
Size: up to 3 meters and 30 kg in weight (most massive moray)
Appearance: juveniles (shown bottom left) are light brown with larger black spots. As
they age, these spots diminish in size and a leopard-like pattern forms along the body
(see adult bottom right) (Chen et al. 1994).

Juvenile with head length of about 5cm.

Juvenile with head length of about 5cm.

Large adult feeding, measuring about 3 meters.

Adult snowflake moray with an open mouth. I hypothesized that this behavior was defensive.

Scientific name: Echidna nebulosa
Common name: Snowflake moray
Size: up to 1 meter, common length: 50cm
Appearance: yellow eyes and white body with two rows of large dendritic black
blotches, black spots between blotches become irregularly linear with age (Kuiter and
Tonozuka 2001).

Top left: juvenile. Top right: adult with apparent irregular lines formed from previously unconnected
spots. Bottom: adult.

Adult yellow-margin moray after swimming about 40 meters.

Scientific name: Gymnothorax flavimarginatus
Common name: Yellow-margin or yellow-edged moray
Size: up to 2.4 meters
Appearance: Yellow body is densely mottled with dark brown. Juveniles (shown
below) may be bright yellow with brown or black spots (Kuiter and Tonozuka 2001).

Juvenile with head length of about 4cm.

Scientific name: Gymnothorax pictus
Common name: Peppered moray
Size: up to 1.4 meters
Appearance: Pale with purple/gray speckles which join together with age. Their
ventral side remains whiter (Chen et al. 1994).

Scientific name: Gymnothorax meleagris
Common name: Turkey or whitemouth moray
Size: up to 1.2 meters, common length: 80cm
Appearance: inside of mouth white, dark red/brown body with small white spots
(Kuiter and Tonozuka 2001).

Scientific name: Gymnomuraena zebra
Common name: Zebra moray
Size: up to 1.5 meters, common length: 50cm
Appearance: Rounded snout and red/brown body with close set, narrow white bands
(Kuiter and Tonozuka 2001).

